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President Pat’s Post 

I hope during these summer days you have found ways to commune with  

nature and be revitalized in body and spirit. My vegetable garden has helped 

feed my body and the hot summer days have fed my soul as I got to enjoy 

one of my favorite hobbies, reading. One book I read, Gum Moon, was from 

our reading list. Gum Moon is about the situation of young Chinese girls in early San  

Francisco and the United Methodist ministry that positively impacted their lives. This true 

story was both disturbing and hopeful. This book is listed appropriately under Education for 

Mission. Check it out! 
 

Our calendar year is half over and I pray for a fall season of successful money makers,   

inspirational acts of learning and service in your units, and an increase in fellowship. Here 

are some goals to set to help you do that: 

• Set your budget goal for 2023 and turn this in to our treasurer Holly Hirchert prior to 

the Fall Meeting. 

• Add and meet one more goal listed in the Mission Today Report, which includes   

meeting your unit’s 2022 financial pledge. (Ask your local President about the Mission 

Today Report)  

• Bring a carload of UWF women, including possible new members, to our Fall Meeting 

on Saturday, September 17th at Mahomet UMC. (Registration Form is on Page 13) 

• Complete your unit’s 2023 leadership team and send in those names and contact      

information to Mary Ann Pattenaude by November 1st. 

• Expand your fellowship to women across the nation by exploring various options listed 

on the https://uwfaith.org website. 
 

I would love to visit each of your units sometime in 2022-2023, so please contact me on 

possible meeting or events your unit has planned so I can join you. 
 

Our theme for the Fall Meeting is appropriately titled “Together We Serve”, which is a 

great follow up for this year’s Mission u theme which was “Who Can We Be Together?” 

These are good discussion topics for your unit (hint, hint)! 

 
Pat Davis, IRD President 
3204 Ridge Park Road, Urbana, IL 61802 
pat@bnpdavis.com 

The Beacon is a publication of the Iroquois River District United Women in Faith to report and inform UWF of district and 

conference programs. Contact information is not to be shared outside of the UWF organization. This issue’s editor is Mary Ann 

Pattenaude.  

mailto:majpattenaude@yahoo.com
https://uwfaith.org/
mailto:pat@bnpdavis.com
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Education and Interpretation 
 

Hello to all IRD units! 

Hard to believe that summer is on the way out! We have enjoyed reunions, faced covid and at last we had Mission u. 

What a joy it was to see old friends and make new ones at Mission u! I had Linda Trent as one of my study leaders, it 

was grand! I want to continue to remind you about the Legacy Fund. Every gift received in 2022 and beyond will  

provide the financial resources needed to deepen and expand the UWF mission. Consider making a gift today. You can 

give online by going to this web address: https://uwfaith.org/give/legacy-fund/ or by phone: 800-278-7771 or mail a 

check to: United Women in Faith, Attn: Legacy, 475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1500, New York, NY 11015.  Of course, 

don't forget about Mission u, yes this year is passed, but 2023 is already being planned. Please remember our  

Fall Meeting. It's on September 17th at the Mahomet United Methodist Church. We also have our big Illinois Great 

River's Conference Meeting at the Morton United Methodist Church on October 1st in Morton, Illinois. I pray that I will 

see you all at each of these! Be safe getting the fall crops harvested.  

 

Blessing to all, 

Dicksie Blankenship, IRD Education and Interpretation Coordinator 
999 Rt. 10 West, Clinton, IL  61727 
d.blankenship@mchsi.com 

Become a  
Legacy  
Builder! 
 
A Legacy Builder moves 
forward the mission of 
United Women in Faith by 
making a monthly gift of 
$18.69 or more to the   
Legacy Fund Endowment 
Campaign in honor of Unit-
ed Women in Faith's 150 
years in mission—and its 
150 years to come. Become 
a Legacy Builder today!  

https://uwfaith.org/give/legacy-fund/
mailto:d.blankenship@mchsi.com
https://uwfaith.org/give/legacy-fund/
https://uwfaith.org/give/legacy-fund/
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Membership, Nurture and Outreach 
 

I hope you are enjoying this wonderful summer weather. God has provided a beautiful world for us to live 

in and blessings for us to share. As Summer turns into Fall, many United Women in Faith units will  

resume their activities. It is a good time to INVITE ladies into your group that haven’t been involved  

before. 

 

United Women in Faith is driven by God’s love and connects and nurtures women of all faiths through Christian  

spiritual formation, leadership development, creative fellowship and education. The three pathways of information with 

the All Access Membership are (1) Inspire Resources (spiritual, nurturing and fellowship), (2) Influence Resources 

(leadership and networking) and (3) Impact Resources (service and advocacy). United Women in Faith is a special  

sisterhood of faith focusing on women, youth and children. Love in action can change the world! 

 

Growing present members and adding new members to your unit should be the responsibility and desire of each  

member. You don’t have to be a member of the United Methodist Church to join. So, INVITE, INVITE, INVITE! You 

can join by going to https://uwfaith.org/ and completing the form. More information can be obtained at  

https://uwfaith.org//get-involved/become-a-member or by sending an email to membership@uwfaith.org. Bring a new 

friend to your next meeting! 

 

I hope to see you all at the Fall Meeting on September 17th at the Mahomet UMC. Invite a new member, as well as a 

current member, to come with you!   

 

Blessings to you all! 

Carol Dexter, IRD Membership Coordinator 

P.O. Box 104, Crescent City, IL 60928  

cjdexter64@gmail.com  

Program Resources 
 

Hi, Ladies, 

I certainly hope you are withstanding the terribly hot weather we've been having. It's so nice staying home in the air 

conditioning, avoiding the heat outside and not spending gas money. 
 

Speaking of the rise in the price of gas, I received an email stating that the cost of the program resources materials is 

increasing - like every other thing! The email reads: "One way we are working to mitigate price increases for our  

members is to give discounted rates for add-ons to digital resources and community gatherings, after pricing for  

subscribers, and creating new shipping options for all our members." 
 

I do hope your ladies are busy reading the books on the reading list. Please go to:  
https://uwfaith.org/resources/2022-reading-program/ or https://uwfaith.org to find the different topics the reading  
program offers, plus a wealth of other information available to them. 
 

Stay cool! See you at the September 17th Fall Meeting in Mahomet. 

Blessings and Prayers, 

 

Judy Hudgens, IRD Program Resources Coordinator 
978 North Martha's Court, Milford, IL 60953 
judy.hudgens@gmail.com 

https://uwfaith.org/
https://uwfaith.org/get-involved/become-a-member
mailto:membership@uwfaith.org
mailto:cjdexter64@gmail.com
https://uwfaith.org/resources/2022-reading-program/
https://uwfaith.org/
mailto:judy.hudgens@gmail.com
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Social Action 
 

Our IGRC Board of Church and Society has grants available to help churches become greener and will 

also do an energy check of the building. Does your church want to start a Green Team? Conference 

UWF Vice President, Christina Krost, will meet with a small group to provide information on how to 

educate your group, connect, and advocate for healthier communities. Faith in Place Outreach Staff and 

a Green Team coach will work alongside your team to put programs into action, incorporate environ-

mental  

consciousness into all activities, and celebrate successes. Presently, there are 180 Green Teams across Illinois involv-

ing various denominations.  

 

First Nation people held the land in reverence and were better stewards than we have been. The Bible states in  

Numbers 35:34, God said, "You shall not defile the land in which you live, in which I also dwell." In Genesis 2:15, it 

also states, "God took the man and put him in the Garden of Eden to tend, guard, cultivate, take care of, and keep it."  

 
Patty Russell, IRD Social Action Coordinator 
215 Forest Glen Drive, Tuscola, IL 61953 
prussell61953@yahoo.com 

Spiritual Growth 
 

Greetings, Dear United Women of Faith, 

It was so wonderful reuniting with so many of you during our Mission u experience. There were many changes this 

year in format and study! How flexible everyone was in trying it on and showing grace as a few issues were ironed out!   

Our study was based on an answer to the question: How can we be better when we are together in Christ? Flexibility 

and grace continued as partners in the rooms, as we were led to listen and discuss various issues found in the study of 

Luke 13. Jesus’ words came alive as we paralleled the stories to our daily lives and even our church experiences. Love 

and concern floated together above our heads as we tried to understand how we could remain true to our God and still 

search for answers for all people in all circumstances. We were challenged to separate God’s will from earthly desires 

of power and control. Christ taught that caring for others as God cares for us is the ultimate goal in our lives. Taking 

time to listen to each other closely is a key to understanding exactly what action each circumstance requires of us. All 

of us know that sometimes a kind word and quiet moment can heal a heart even without a grandiose plan of attack! 

Other times, we must pray, plan, and implement a whole course of action. How do we know? Living within God’s 

presence, being continually connected through prayer and working well with others will create the paths we need to be 

His hands, feet, and voice here on earth. We will open our eyes, listen with our ears, fill our hearts with love to reach 

out to all of God’s people. 

 

May the rest of your summer be filled with peace, joy, and cool breezes! See you at the Fall Meeting in 

September. 

God bless you,   

 

Carolyn Paullin, IRD Spiritual Growth Coordinator 

36330 E 300 North Road,  Bellflower, IL 61724 
paullinc@wirelessdatanet.net   

mailto:prussell61953@yahoo.com
mailto:paullinc@wirelessdatanet.net
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Treasurer’s Report 
 
Greetings to my UWF Sisters. 

After three days of spiritual growth and fellowship at Mission u, it was difficult to return to the everyday life. I  

encourage each of you to consider participating in Mission u 2023. 
 

As we head into the season of autumn and harvest time, it is time to set new mission giving goals for 2023. Your  

District Finance Committee has prepared a proposed budget that includes $4,200 for Administration and Membership 

Development. We decided to maintain the District pledge to mission goal at $28,000. 
 

Local Unit Treasurers: Please send your unit’s 2023 Pledge to Mission goal to me prior to the Fall Meeting on  

September 17th. If you attend the meeting, I invite you to sit at my table for lunch so we can discuss the types of  

Mission Giving. 

 
 
Holly Hirchert, IRD Treasurer 
1502 Sandpiper Lane, Champaign, IL 61821 

h.hirchert@att.net  

DISTRICT BUDGET AND PLEDGE  

Iroquois River District  -  Illinois Great Rivers Conference 

United Women in Faith 
 

2023 ADMINISTRATION & MEMBERSHIP  

DEVELOPMENT BUDGET (A & MD) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Adoption at IRD Fall Meeting on September 17th, 2022  

Audit 300.00 

Dependent Care 200.00 

District Meetings  800.00 

Mileage 200.00 

Mission u  1,000.00 

Postage 400.00 

Printing & Supplies 860.00 

Program Resources and Samplers 35.00 

Special Mission Recognition 40.00 

Technology 0.00 

Miscellaneous Payments 365.00 

TOTAL $4,200 

  

DISTRICT PLEDGE GOAL 

  

$28,000 

mailto:h.hirchert@att.net
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God is Good, all the time. All the time, God is Good. Hope everyone's summer has been great, even with the hot weath-

er. Spring and summer have been busy around Cunningham. 

  

We are grateful to the United Women in Faith for supporting our youth with Love Gifts! 

Most needed items for the CCH youth are: 

• School Supplies - composition notebooks with sewn binding (no spiral), black and blue pens, plastic pencil boxes, 

zippered pencil pouches. For a complete list, contact Brooke Buzard, bbuzard@cunninghamhome.org. 

• Hand Soap Pumps any scent except coconut due to allergies   

• Men's Body Wash and Men's Deodorant 

• Amazon Gift Cards and Walmart Gift Cards 

You can bring all items to the Fall Meeting September 17th at Mahomet United Methodist Church or take them to the 

Spiritual Life Center at Cunningham.  

  

A Big Thank You for all the makers, shoppers, sponsors, and volunteers of the annual Quilt Show. We had another  

record setting year with over 700 in-person guests as well as online shoppers from 8 states. We were thrilled that we 

were able to meet our intended financial goal for this event!  Kendall Gill and his family hosted the 33rd annual golf 

outing. Again, thanks to the staff, sponsors, volunteers and golfers for a great fundraiser.  Residential Cunningham 

youth have been having a great summer. They love their food garden project. In March, the students created mini green 

houses for their seeds. Next, they filled beds and planted their seedlings and watched them grow and produce  

strawberries, zucchini and tomatoes. The culinary classes have used the produce in the foods they have created. The 

youth are keeping seeds for next year’s garden.  
 

We now have the option for supporters of CCH to become a Guardian Parent. As a guardian parent, you would help to 

provide our youth with the things all children deserve… regular meals, clean clothes, a safe place to sleep and a  

supportive family. Most of our Guardian Parents give monthly through an automatic gift from their bank account or a 

credit card. You can easily set this up by going to the Give Now page on the Cunningham website at  

https://www.cunninghamhome.org/ways-give/give-now and choose the Daily Kids Needs in the drop-down box.  
 

The Cedars Society at Cunningham Children’s Home is a very special recognition for those who have made plans to 

continue to help youth and families through a legacy gift in their estate plans. The most common legacy gift is a bequest 

in a Last Will and Testament. But there are other ways to make a legacy gift, including naming Cunningham as the  

beneficiary of a Life Insurance policy, an IRA or a retirement account. Some choose to leave a gift of securities or real 

estate. Gracious donors who share with us their plans to remember our youth in their estate are recognized as part of The 

Cedars Society. To learn more about how you can continue to help long after you are gone, contact Tim Manard,  

Development Officer at 217-337-9071 or at tmanard@cunninghamhome.org.   
 

  

Kathy and Roberta would love to visit your unit meeting and give an update on CCH. Please get in touch with us so we 

can come to visit your unit!  Have a great finish to your summer and a beautiful fall, full of God’s colors.  

 

 
Kathy Perisho, IRD CCH Representative  Roberta Benschneider, IRD CCH Representative 

3206 Ridge Park Road, Urbana, IL  61802 205 E 4th Street, Broadlands, IL  61816 

kathyperisho@comcast.net robertabenschneider@gmail.com 

Cunningham Children’s Home 

mailto:bbuzard@cunninghamhome.org
https://www.cunninghamhome.org/ways-give/give-now
mailto:tmanard@cunninghamhome.org
mailto:kathyperisho@comcast.net
mailto:robertabenschneider@gmail.com


Superheroes who raise $100, including your fee, will receive a Cunningham Hero Cape.  

OR  

if you are unable to be in Urbana on October 1st, join us in your town by hosting your own Hero Race for a  

FUNraiser. Set your own course around your town and get your friends to participate. Just let Brooke know which 

option you want to do. Your $25 donation will still get you a t-shirt and $100 gets a Hero Cape. Have Fun and Run. 
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CCH’s Be a Hero 5K 



At Neighborhood House, the Head Start program served over 100 children, and the Preschool held in person graduation 

for 20 students. The Teen REACH program was closed several months during COVID, but the staff obtained mental 

health training and updated the Center. Seasoned Circle Cafe reopened in person in June, and the seniors were excited 

to return to Bible Study, Bingo, exercise, and games. Over 2,500 people are served by the Food Pantry at 50 sites in St. 

Clair and Madison Counties of East St. Louis. The Illinois Youth Investment Program (IYIP) successfully employed 40 

youth during our summer program. Also just launched is a partnership with the local bricklayer’s union. The  

pre-apprenticeship program has a class of 6 students. Upon completion youth will have a certification and a direct  

pipeline to employment in the field of bricklaying. 
 

Students will receive encouraging back to school cards written by ladies at Mission u. Fabric tags were decorated to be 

added to the young children's rest rugs. All we do is greatly appreciated as we strive to make life better for the very 

needy of our brothers and sisters.     
 

We are grateful to the United Women in Faith for supporting us with Love Gifts! Most needed items for the 

LBDNH are:  Feminine Hygiene Products and Disposable Razors  
 

Barb Rascher, Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House Representative  

802 E Larmon Street, Tolono, IL  61880 
rascher@illinois.edu 
 

Patty Russell, Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House Representative  
215 Forest Glen Drive, Tuscola, IL 61953 

prussell61953@yahoo.com  
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Fill Out Your Unit Survey   

Did you know that input from the yearly unit survey is part of what led us 
to become United Women in Faith? Your input is crucial to making the 
radical nurture and positive change we want to make.  

 

Make sure we hear from you in this year's survey!  

Deadline for feedback is August 30th, 2022. 

 

Go to https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZSYN2B 

Quick Links: 
United Women in Faith Concerned About Women's and Girls' Lives as Supreme Court Overturns Roe v. Wade 

https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-concerned-about-lives-supreme-court-overturns-roe-v-wade/ 

 

United Women in Faith Opposes the Supreme Court EPA Ruling 

https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-opposes-supreme-court-epa-ruling/ 

 

A message on Gun Violence from General Secretary Harriett Jane Olson 

https://uwfaith.org/latest-news/2022/message-on-gun-violence/ 

 

United Women in Faith Announces $250,000 Grant to Support Daughters of Incarcerated Mothers 

https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-announces-grant-daughters-incarcerated-mothers/ 

 

Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House 

mailto:rascher@illinois.edu
mailto:prussell61953@yahoo.com
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZSYN2B
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZSYN2B
https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-concerned-about-lives-supreme-court-overturns-roe-v-wade/
https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-concerned-about-lives-supreme-court-overturns-roe-v-wade/
https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-opposes-supreme-court-epa-ruling/
https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-opposes-supreme-court-epa-ruling/
https://uwfaith.org/latest-news/2022/message-on-gun-violence/
https://uwfaith.org/latest-news/2022/message-on-gun-violence/
https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-announces-grant-daughters-incarcerated-mothers/
https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-women-in-faith-announces-grant-daughters-incarcerated-mothers/
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 Date  Event   Location 

  

August 8th to September 16th Submit Your Unit’s 2023 
Pledge 

Mail or Email to  
Holly Hirchert 

Saturday, September 17th 
9:15 am – 2:00 pm 

IRD Fall Meeting Mahomet UMC 
1302 E South Mahomet Road 

  

Saturday, October 1st 

  

IGRC Annual Meeting 

  

Morton UMC 

420 N Tennessee Avenue  

Tuesday, November 1st Submit Your Unit’s 2023  
Officers List  

Mail or Email to  
Mary Ann Pattenaude 

Thursday, December 1st Due Date for the Mission  
Today Report  

Mail or Email to  
Pat Davis 

Thursday, December 15th Submit Your Unit’s Final  
Remittances for 2022 

Mail to Holly Hirchert 

IRD 2022 Calendar of Events 

Proposed Slate of Iroquois River District 2023 Officers 

Nominations may be made from the floor at the  

Fall Meeting when approval of this slate is voted on 

 

President  -  Pat Davis 

Vice President  -  Cheryl Street 

Secretary  -  OPEN 

Treasurer  -  Holly Hirchert 

Spiritual Growth  -  OPEN 

Social Action  -  Patty Russell 

Membership Nurture and Outreach  -   Carol Dexter 

Education and Interpretation  -  Dicksie Blankenship 

Program Resources  -  Judy Hudgens 

Communications  -  Mary Ann Pattenaude 

Nominations chair  -  LouWonna Snodgrass 

Nominations Committee  -  TWO OPEN POSITIONS 

Cunningham Children’s Home Representatives  -  Kathy Perisho & Roberta Benschneider 

Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House Representatives  -  Barb Rascher & Patty Russell 

 

Please call Cheryl Street (815-383-2781) or Pat Davis (847-606-2650) 

for open positions you would consider serving. 

mailto:h.hirchert@att.net
mailto:majpattenaude@yahoo.com
mailto:pat@bnpdavis.com
mailto:h.hirchert@att.net


Mission u Recap 
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Theme: “Who Can We Be Together?” 

 

Over 50 women came together in July at Northfield Inn and Suites in Springfield, Sunday evening through  

Wednesday morning, to join in fellowship, sharing, discussion and learning. It was wonderful to be in person once 

again. We met in one of three groups using the book “Who Can We Be Together?” based on the Parables of Jesus in 

Luke 13 for the majority of our time.  
 

Other activities were a fun talent show and skits, ice cream social, and for some early morning tai chi type  

movements led by our visiting missionary, Connie Wieck. One evening, we heard a presentation by Elida Lakota, 

who displayed some of her indigenous doll collection and their stories as well as the quilts using red dress patterns to 

increase the awareness of the attacks on indigenous persons who are missing or murdered. We had a variety of 

“downtime” activities from which to choose from including working on a 1000-piece puzzle to making prayer flags 

for Cunningham. Another evening was a viewing of the movie “Just Mercy” chosen by our Racial Justice Committee 

while enjoying freshly made popcorn. 
 

It was wonderful that a group of 9 women from the Iroquois River District participated. If you missed out this year, 

we encourage you to plan on spending four days with your sisters in UWF throughout the conference next July! 
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IGRC Annual Celebration 

https://forms.gle/DJ3jhHRS7Dxhb25A6  

https://forms.gle/DJ3jhHRS7Dxhb25A6


Fall Meeting Speaker 
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I grew up in Mt. Pleasant, Iowa in a mostly Methodist cocoon with family, friends and church, 

then went to Iowa Wesleyan College in the late 1950s. After changing my major every  

semester, I finally graduated with a Sociology major and went to the University of Iowa for 

higher degrees in the 60s. There, I also dabbled around, but did eventually earn a master’s and 

a Ph.D. in sociology. I was later to add an MSW and a master’s in Religious Studies and  

Pastoral Care. I cannot stop learning! 

 

I worked at Illinois State University, earned tenure and promotion to Associate Professor 

when I realized that I missed the ‘God talk’ so prevalent at religious colleges. I secured a  

position at the College of Mount St. Joseph in Cincinnati, Ohio, a Sister of Charity college. 

Within a year, I realized they were teaching me how to live my Methodism in daily life, upon 

which I entered a period of discernment. In the midst of not finding a satisfactory ‘call,’ one afternoon while  

looking up program ideas for our local UMW, I googled Deaconess, even though our pastor thought the program 

had died out. I found the still kicking program with applications on-line. Later I also studied to be an Associate of 

the Sisters. 

 

After a few years of scrutiny and study, I became a Deaconess with my assignment, the position at the college plus 

occasional additions, such as pastoring at an inner-city Appalachian church. I had begun to collaborate with the 

Department of Religion in our development of Service learning courses in the Cincinnati area, Appalachian Work 

Fest, Cherokee, N.C. and the US -Mexico border. As a Deaconess, I also served as a hostess at the Deaconess 

House at the Chautauqua Institute in New York. I mostly retired from the college in 2008 (formally from  

Deaconess in 2017) and came to Illinois, where I found UMW. 

Sharing Local Unit Events 
As Communication Chair, I thought it would be fun to share each quarter what one or more of the Units in our district 

have hosted, been involved in, etc. that quarter. Since this is new, I have used my own Unit, the Tuscola United Women 

in Faith for this quarter. I would like you to send an email or mail me what your Unit has done for the next issue in  

December. Just send a picture or two and a brief description of what was held. Thanks! 

Tuscola United Women in Faith Sunday 

The TUWF hosted the entire Sunday worship at TUMC on July 31st. The members did it all as they were the greeters, 

ushers, soundboard operator and liturgist. Ginger Mills from CCH gave our sermon!  
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Fall Meeting Registration 

     IRD United Women in Faith Fall Meeting 

Saturday, September 17th, 2022 

Mahomet United Methodist Church 

1302 E. South Mahomet Rd, Mahomet, IL 61853 

9:15 am – 2:00 pm 
 

   Theme: TOGETHER WE SERVE 
 

Our main speaker is Kay Clifton, retired Deaconess and current president of Spoon River District United Women in 

Faith. (See her biography on Page 12). Don’t miss this witness from a committed United Woman in Faith. Find out more 

how this year’s donation to World Prayer and Self Denial is put to use. 

 

Come join us for a day of fellowship, sharing, learning, and participation as members and interested women of all ages 

in United Women in Faith as, TOGETHER WE SERVE. 

 

REGISTRATION FORM FOR IRD UWF FALL MEETING 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, 2022 AT MAHOMET UMC 
 

Luncheon Fee is $10 per person.  

Make checks payable to Mahomet UMW  

(A vegetarian option is available, please request it on form below) 

 

Mail form and check to: 

Carolyn Scott, 411 Dorchester, Mahomet, IL 61853 

wscott3@frontier.com, 217-586-4233 

 

Print clearly names of those attending for nametag purposes.  

Indicate if vegetarian option is preferred: 

 

Unit name:        Number of attendees     

 

 

 

 
 

Form Deadline is Friday, September 10th 

 

mailto:wscott3@frontier.com

